The Estate... walks, trails and locations
for residents of Castle Leslie Estate

Lakes

Suggested Walks

The Green Lake (Glaslough) – This great lake is a mile long and
over 70ft deep full of monster pike and magical herons. It is filled by
two deep springs. This is where we get our own bottled water.

Times are from The Lodge walking at a lazy pace. Please read the
guidelines below before heading out on your walk, as your safety is our
primary concern.

Dream Lake – This lake got its name from the fact that it was once
impossible to get to and only glimpses of it could be caught. The
crannog here is a very early celtic settlement.
Kilvey Lake – This is a very deep lake full of cannibal trout and
surrounded by fairies.

The Big Woods
This is part of the
ancient woodlands of
Truagh and is home to
our 200 deer and the
Rookery.

Main Walking Route 30 mins
The Lake Walk 90 mins

The Green Lane 45 mins
The Kilvey Walk 60 mins

Guidelines for walking on Castle Leslie Estate
We all hate rules, however as our Estate is firstly an equine playground and a
working farm, our main priority is everyone’s safety. Please read all walking rules,
before setting out on your walk.
∂ All dogs should be kept on leads. ∂ Bring a mobile with you in case you get lost.
Remember you may pick up UK coverage so dial 00353 47 88100 ∂ Please wear
sensible shoes or Wellington boots. ∂ Bikes & Buggies - We are sorry to say that
bicycles and buggies and horses don’t mix. Horses cannot hear them approach and
so may ‘spook’ and unseat their rider. ∂ Horses - If you hear a ride coming, please
all stand to one side where you can be seen and hold onto small children until they
pass. ∂ Umbrellas - Horses are terrified of them. Please fold up until they have
passed. ∂ Rubbish - Leave nothing but footprints behind ∂ Plants - Take no more
than your memories home ∂ Due to the vast array of livestock on the Estate, picnics
are only allowed in designated areas of the Estate. ∂ Gates - Please do not open these
as there is livestock in all the fields. We have stiles and passes by which you can use.

Rookery
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The Integrated Wetlands
This is nature’s solution to natures problem. This
area is made up of 5 ponds, some being the old ice
ponds and over 25 species of flora and fauna. It is
a delightful area to wander. To find out more about
how this works, there is an information point here.
Valid Until Dec 31st 2021

